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BOYS SELLING NEW TEAR'S EDITION OF THE OREGONIAN.

ANNUAL USES 1744 BANKERS TELL WHY

New Accounts
t .

Invited
...

MILES OF PAPER I a s 1 A

" I BIG YEAR IS AHEAD
- 1 Those who contemplate making new banking1 arrange-

ments with the beginning of the year are invited to con-

fer with our officers
Last Six Months to Be Better

Pages cf New Year's Orego-

nian
tr 4 J -- V - Even Than Present, Say lombermsmsWould Reach to Omaha

Financiers of City.
or to Juneau, Alaska. National. Bank

Resources Q Millions.
BIGGER PAYROLL IS SEEN

.120,000 COPIES PRINTED 4 per cent on Savings. Corner Fifth and Stark

Total Weight ot Edition, Which WiU

.Go to All Parts of the World,
' Totals ' 145,000 . Pounds, or

Approximately 72 1- -2 Tons.

If all ihe paper that was used In

printing The Oregonian's annual edi-

tion yesterday were stretched in a
straight line, the full width of tire
ordinary newspaper's pape. it would
reach from Portland to Omaha on the
east, more than 250 miles beyond the
Mexican border on the south and to
the vicinity ot Juneau, Alaska on the
north.

The size of the paper and the volume
of the edition exceed that of all .pre-

vious years with the exception of the
annual of 1910, which was larger and
of greater number than usual because
It commemorated the 50th anniver-
sary of the founding of The Morning
and Sunday Oregonian. ,

Yesterday's edition consisted of 120,-00- 0

papers. All will be. sold and sent
to almost every corner of the globe.
People habitually buy the New Tear's
edition to inform their friends in other
places of the progress and prosperity
of Portland and Oregon. The great
bulk of the papers are sent by indi-
viduals to Individuals. In this way
they cover .the widest expanse of ter-
ritory and reach the greatest possible
number of people. As such The Ore-
gonian has come to be called "the time-
keeper of Oregon's progress."

72'4 Tona of Paper Uaed.
ThiB. year's number consisted of 78

pages. Tho paper weighed one pound
and four ounces each, making the total
weight of the edition 145,000 pounds,
or 12 tons.

Now the blank paper from which
all newspapers of standard size, such
as The Oregonian, secure.-the- ir "raw
material" is made up in great rolls 68

inches wide. Each roll consists; then,
of one continuous sheet of paper.

Each 5C8 feet of paper in these rolls
weigh 32 pounds. This scale of weight
and length therefore shows that .the
paper used in printing the edition,
measured as it comes from the roll,
was 2,301,748 feet, or 436 miles long.

The width of the roll paper is split
Into four equal parts, giving the print-
ed sheet the width of 17 inches. Thus,
the full length of the printed pages, if
placed end to end in a straight line,
would be four times that of the blank
rolls, or 1744 miles. This is virtually
the distance from Portland to Omaha,
to Juneau and 250 miles more that the
distance to the Mexican border.

Eionnom Work Required.
To prepare for printing and mailing

such an enormous amount of printed
paper required many months of hard
work on the part of many men. Cer-
tain members of the regular Oregonian
staff were detailed early in the Fall
to begin the task of assembling the
material. Accuracy in presenting the
review of i the year's progress and
stories that would be interesting to
the readers were the principal objects
sougjit.

.More than the ordinary attention
was given this year to the illustrations
and to the special pictorial section.
This section, which consists of 18
pRges, was pronounced by many Port-
land residents yesterday to be one of
the most artistic pieces of newspaper
work ever accomplished. The street
scenes and the sectional views of the
rlty present strikingly the growth and
the metropolitan appearance of Port-
land. Tho work was done, entirely
by The Oregonian's regular staff of
photographers and artists.

Big Presses Are Taxed.
Two of The Oregonian's big presses

in tho basement of the building were
busy for more than a week "running
off" the special sections of the paper
while not engaged with the regular
work of the daily and Sunday publica-
tions.

All the special sections were com-
pleted several days ago. Attention
then was directed to the work of print-
ing the last or "news" section of the
paper and of assembling the five parts
ready for mailing. ' Here is where the
circulation department and the me-

chanical departments were required to
put forth their best effort.

The circulation manager and most
of his aslsstants worked all Tuesday
night and until 5 o'clock yesterday
evening without stopping to rest or to
sleep. So did the head pressman and
most of the men in the pressrooms.

To save time the. news section was
run off on two presses at the same
time. That is. two full sets of stereo-
type plates were made and. from two
presses the full 22 pages were issued
at the same time, thus doubling the
oulputin a given time.

Grind Begins at Midnight.
The first press started running at

two minutes before midnight. The
second one started Its monotonous
grind 17 minutes after the new year
had dawned.

As fast as the papers issued from
the presses they were taken Into a
reom where the five sections were as-
sembled. The regular carriers td

their papers "flat," that is.
without wrapping. Those prepared
for maling were wrapped in the dis-
tinctive green wrappers adopted by
The Oregoniun several years ago to
prevent the fraudulent sale of old pa-
pers by unscrupulous newsboys.

While tho regular carriers were be-
ing supplied more than 30,000 papers
were wrapped and made ready for the
buying public. From 6 o'clock in the
morning until late last night the sales
were heavy and fast. .

Newsboys were supplied with no
confusion. In former years there used
ti be more or less crowding, but now
they know that there are enough pa
pers to supply every demand and that
all will be cared for, regardless of the
time of day or night. Some of the
boys were on hand at midnight. Others
didn't show up until 8 o'clock in the
morning. Bothswere supplied alike.

PULLMAN ASKS $700,000
Washington State College Slakes Je--

mand on legislature. '

: PULLMAN, "Wash., Jan. 1. The Board
of Regents of the State. College de-
cided to ask the Legislature for an ap-
propriation of between $700,000 and
J750.000 for the expenditures of the
Mate College for the next two years.
This sum includes 8150,000, the estl
mated cost of a new agricultural build
ing and a building for the mechanical
department of tho school.

The Regents also recommended that
the cadet corps of the State College
and the University be maclo a part of
the National Guard, under training, but
not liable to be called out for service.
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PORT SHOWS GAIN

Maritime Commerce Highly

Satisfactory.

INCREASE 218,579 TONS

Merchant Exchange Statistics for
1912 Show Arrivals in. Harbor

51 'Greater and Departures
42 More Than in 1911.

Compilations made of comparative
statistics at the Merchants' Exchange
are flattering- of maritime commerce
during J912, as there- were 51 more
vessels to enter this port than during
1911 and the .combined tonnage was
increased by 12D.302, while there was
an Increase of 42 vessels in the number
cleared with a consequent gain of
89,277 tons.

Thfl tabulation includes American and
foreign bottoms and with but a small
percentage of growth means' that more
than 1000 carriers arrive and depart in
12 months. The big fleet has brought
many thousands of tons of cargo, but
as many of them are in the list of
grain vessels and made port in ballast.
the showing Is much smaller in tne
way of freight discharge as compared
with the amount dispatched. With few
exceptions every steamer or sailing
vessel departed with a load. Then it
must be considered, that some brought
part cargoes, especially those in the
offshore trade that began loading at
Eureka or Coos Bay and came here to
finish.

A statement oi ine ousuieas uj
months follows:

Entered.
ii2. mi.

Ve.'scls. Ton" Be. Vessels. Tone.
January 118 P0.007.... :S 83,002 Bl O2.0H7
March 08 14 88,639
April !:: 11I.S78 7 81.0S9
May 8S W4.153 S!) 101.03
June SO 10:1,117 7S S7.X87
July :i 07,727 80 87.220
Auinjst s 105.(107 sr. ,2:lJ
September ... 125.-W- 101 127,2:l
October R5 i:;.2s 84 110.8S4
November ... ii4 100,342 78 102.2OS
December .... 86 12S.32.--. 77 lOti.021

Totals ...1.992

January ..... fis
February .... ii
March 7
April 00
May
June SO
July 7S
August
September . . . Sil
October K7
November ... s:
December .... 1't

041 1,180,765
Cleared.

107.704 65 87.552
SS,77 U) OB.51S
0S..101 5 8D.017

l5..1t)7 7 04.:l;
ftr,9.r5 83 09,200

108.413 79 !10,305
8.77t 81 91,011

1 11.2.") 7:1 84,622
31S.0S2 1 111,05
ll.Sl'O 87 115,619
31K.4SO 76 100,617
103.504 79 108.669

fotals 1,230,541 915 1,170,24

SHXA TAK LEADS 1913 FliEET

Camlno Has Tussle AVlth Seas on
- AVay Up Coast.

To the steamer Shna Yak. is given
the banner for being the first carrier
to poke her nose across the Columbia
River bar as the vanguard of the 1913
fleet. She was reported yesterday to
the Merchants Exchange as the sole
arrival of the day. It is assumed that
her voyage was featured by the same
tempestuous conditions that beset
other coasters arriving during the past
few days.

Captain Ahlin, of the big freighter
Camino, reports . that the ship was
made tho plaything of a le blow
and she was deluyed 12 hours making
port from San Francisco. Tho blow
opened Saturday and virtually contin
ued until the Columbia was reached.
when for a time it was too severe to
permit the ship to cross in. Her deck
was decidedly wet at times. The steam
er Tamalpais was sighted once on the
way, but is thought to have stood off
shore during the blow.'

DRUXKEX SAILORS HOLD REVEL

Eleven Said to Have Deserted JProm

Ma'nshu Mara Since Arrival.
Deprived- - of an executive head be

cause the attack of his crew had so in
jured Captain John Salter that he will
be held at the Good Samaritan Hospital
several days, sailors of the Japanese
steamer Manshu Maru indulged in a
protracted spree yesterday in further
celebration of Mew tears, while offi
cers from the police force, as well as
the harbor patrol, stood guard at the
gangway, the salts were permitted the
freedom of the ship and allowed to
drink to their hearts' content. A "dead
line" was drawn on Inman-Poulsen- 's

dock, however, and no intoxicated man
or officer was permitted ashore.

Seeming to have forgotten the hand- -
conflict ot Tuesday night,

when Captain Salter was struck in the
face with a shovel after he had fired

1T JLu,&t
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two shots over the heads of the mu-

tineers in an effort to quell them, the
crew carried on in hilarious fashion.
Empty five-gallo- n oil cans were
pressed into service as cymbals and
they paraded the deck, singing a Jap-
anese refrain, to the tune of "March-
ing Through Georgia." The ship ap
peared as if she might have recently
weathered a typhoon. Decks were lit-
tered, about the cabin on the port side
remained spots of blood shed by tne
captain in tho conflict, while bandaged
heads among the crew attested to the
well-aime- d blows of the police, who
stopped the fracas.

Harbormaster Speier made a personal
inspection of the ship and ordered
that one of his men be on guard at all
times, while with a brother officer
from the department order was main
tained so far as any righting was con
cerned. Private watchmen Tesumed
their duties, but it was admitted that.
with those who escaped Tuesday night,
11 sailors have gone from the steamer
since she arrived.

ROUGH B.VK. HOLDS VESSELS

Ships 3Iaj-- Not Get to Sea Until Xcit
AVeck.

In a message to Brown & McCabo
yesterday the Astoria agent of the
Puget Sound Tugboat Company advised
that masters of vessels expecting to be
towed to the lower harbor bo informed
that ships could not get to sea until
next week, owing to the weather.

Numbered with the barbound fleet
are the steamers Alliance, Navajo, Yel
lowstone, Geo.- - W. Fenwick, Maverick
and Temple E. Dorr, with the schooner
Annie M. Campbell and .the British
bark Hougoinont, the list having been
forwarded to the Merchants Exchange
by wire yesterday. The Navajo has
been there since December 27, and the
Alliance sailed from here Friday
night. No report was received from
the harbors along th4 Oregon coast,
but it is assumed that the conditions
are much the same.

OSSA GETS TOW IX TIME

Ship Reported Drifting Toward
.Shore When Picked Up. ,

Delayed information from Astoria
deals with tho alleged narrow escape
of the German ship Ossa, which arrived
late Monday from Callao, as she is said
to have been drifting dangerously near

STEAMER INTELLIGENCE.
1 Due to Arrive.

Name. From Data.
6ue H. Elmore. Tillamook. .. .In port
Anvil .Bandon Jan. 2
Breakwater. . . .Coos Bay J an. 2
Bear..... San Pedro. .. .Jan. - 2
Alliance . Eureka. ..... Jan, 4
Roanoke ..San. Diego. ... Jan. 6
Rose City. .... .can Pedro. ..Jan. 5
Beaver San Pedro. ...Jan.-- 11
Geo. W. Elder. .San Diego. ...Jan. 12

To Deport.
Name. For Data.

Sue H. Elmore. Tillamook. .. .Indef.
Breakwater. ...Coos Bay Jan. 3
Anvil .Bandon. ..... Jan. . S
yale ... S. F. 10 L. A.. .Jan. S
Carlos San Fran. ... Jan. 8
Tamalpais San Fran.... Jan. 4
Harvard S. F. to L. A.. .Jan. 4
Willamette. ... San Pedro... Jan. S
Camino, ...... an Fran.... Jan. 6
Bear San Pedro. ...Jan. 6
Alliance Euralca Jan. 8
Roanoke fan Diego. ... Jan. a
Rose City San Pedro. .. .Jan. lo
Geo. W. Slder. .San Diego. . . . Jan. 1 5
Beaver Ban Pedro. ... Jan? 19

Tillamook Head when picked up by
the tug Oneonta. The captain Is cred-
ited with having considered sailing
across the bar before the tug hove in
sight.

Captain J. Collins, of the British bark
Torrisdale. which was wrecked through
being carried on the breakwater at
Gray Harbor, has given out a state-
ment In which he said the vessel ar

rived off the Columbia" River last
Thursday and stood out to sea again
because a pilot could not be opxainaa
It is regarded odd by shipping men
that with four tugs on duty and pilots
carried aboard them vessels should
meet with material delay In picking up
a guide when Hearing the river. The
service is the best ever maintained
and far superior to that to be found
at other ports, but it is the consensus
of opinion that little is to be gained
in tugs cruising far offshore in order
to get In touch with a vessel max nap-pen- s

to be in the vicinity of the river.

Marine Notes.
Captain Alblt. master of the British

bark Metropolis, which is here from
Buenos Ayres, is the proud possessor
of a cat, 6 months old, that will re
trieve a ball or stick like a iog ana
do several other tricks. The feline was
signed on at Buenos Ayres.

Next of the tramps looked for in port
Is the British steamer Strathlorne,
which comes to load grain for the Unit
ed Kingdom under charter to M. H
Houser. It is reported that a "Strath"
ship has been taken for lumber to Aus
tralia by the American Trading Com
pany.

With 650.000 feet of lumber aboard,
Including redwood loaded in California
the little bark Albert, which is of 624
tons net register. Has hauled into the
stream from the Eastern & Western
mill. As she had a new main and fore
mast stepped here, the rigging work
is not completed, neither are the deck
lashings in place, so she may not get
away for a few days. The vessel is
bound for Napier, New Zealand.

Frank Bollam, passenger agent for
the Independent steamer lines, yester-
day shifted his office to that of the
Denver & Kio urande system, at 124
Third street.

Though yet rising, the Willamette Is
expected to come to. a. stand here to-
morrow, probably at a height of 11.5
feet above zero. A large amount of
drift began running yesterday and
there Is a heavy current.

As the German ship Olona did not
report- - yesterday from Taltal, she
missed her cancelling date, and It. is
optional with M. H. Houser whether
he retains the vessel under cnarter tor
wheat. She has been on the way since
November 22.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND, Jan. L, Arrived Steamer

from San Francisco: steamer Ava- -
lon. from San Francisco; steamer Shna Yak,
from San Francisco.

Quesnstown, Dec. 31. Arrived British
tamr TTarlev. from Portland.
San Pedro, Dec. 31. Sailed Steamer

Rnanoke. for Portland.
Astoria. Dec. ot. Arrived at 2 and left

up at a:30 I. M. Steamers Camino and
AviLlnn. from San Francisco,

Seattle, Jan. 1. Arrived Steamer Tiver-
ton, from San Francisco. Sailed Steamers
Senator, tor tan f rancisco; iNortmanu,
far Southeastern Alaska.

San Francisco, Jan. 1. Arrived Steamers
Tahoe, from Grays Harbor; Xebraskan, from
Sallna Cruz; schooners Crescent. George K.
Billings, from Newcastle. Australia; bark K.
P. Rlthet, from Honolulu; Portland, from
Balboa. Sailed Steamer St. Helens, for
Portland.

Coronel, Dec 30. Arrived Magician, from
San Francisco for Liverpool.

Shanghai, Jan. 1. Arrived previously
Niagara, from Han ranama .vtaru
from Tacoma; itooan uouar, zrom forilnH fir.

Suez, Jan. 1. Arrived Protesilaus, from
Tacoma. for London.

Southampton, Dec. 3L Sailed St. Paul.
for New York; Victoria Lulse Izrom Ham
Hur for New York.

Yokohama, Dec 31. Sailed Polerlc, for
Beattle.

Condition of the Bar.
Condition at the mouth of the river at Z

P. M. Cape line oown.

Tide at Astoria Thursday.
Willi. Low... A. M....R.7 feet'2:2fi A. M 2.7 feet

10:07 P. M 6.0 feeti-:0- P. M O.S foot

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE AND GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine removes ths
cause. Tnere is only one "Btiumv wutrimi!-Loo- k

for alsnaturs ot E. W. GROVE. 23.

St. Louis claims to lead all United States
cities in dealings in horses and hogs.

Railroad Development Particularly
to Benefit East Side. Is Gonsen- - .

sns of Opinion New Yorkers
Send Optimistic Forecast.

All branches of Portland's varied in
dustries tv ill thrive in 1913, according
to the opinions of leading bankers of
the city, who now are preparing for 12
months of continued prosperity and in-

creased activity.
It is their universal opinion that 1913,

which broke all records In bank clear
ings and in many other lines of finance.
will be superseded In greatness by 1913,
and they are planning their business
accordingly.

Comment on the situation as viewed
by "local financial men yesterday was:

Payrolls) to Grow.
John A. Keating, nt Lum

bermen's National Bank The year
1912 witnessed the unique phenomenon
of a Presidential election commencing
with extraordinary virulence and end-
ing in peace without financial disquiet.
The business of the country increased
in prosperity tremendously throughout
the period of the campaign, due, how-
ever, to the remarkable crops with
which. Providence blessed the country.
These crops swelled the tonnage of
railroads, produced orders for equip
ment, stimulating manufactures, and
brought the country as a whole the
greatest prosperity it has ever known.
In the Pacific Northwest we have been
blessed with excellent crops and our
principal industry, namely lumber, has
emerged from several years of pro-
found depression Into a period of wel
come activity. Here also we have been
laboriously learning the lesson that to
accumulate wealth in this territory we
must raise wheat, manufacture, lumber,
and strive- - in the various legitimate
lines of industry rather than try to
better our fortunes by marking up the
prices of suburban lfts, farms and or
chard lands. During the year 1913 we
shall have a large lumber payroll, con-
siderable railroad construction and 'a
much better season than the past.

Kant Side Ers at Hand.
George W. Bates, of George W. Bates

& Co. The prospects for 1913 are very
bright. It will be a good year. All
indications point to increased business
In Portland and the entire- - Northwest.

H. H. Newhall, president East Side
Bank We find conditions on the East
Side very favorable for a good year.
The work of the Northwestern Electric
Company and of the various railroads
will throw a lot of money into the East
Side this year. I look for 1913 to be
every bit as good if not better than
1912. The farmers of Multnomah County
expect Increased crops and that will
help business In Portland.

N. U. Carpenter, president Citizens'
Bank Conditions are very favorable
for another good year In Portland and
Oregon. I look for continued prosper
ity. Business on the East Side ought
to be better than ever this year on ac-

count of the railroad development al
ready planned. Crop conditions have
been good and with another heavy- -

yield, this year 1913 should be a record--

breaker. For that reason I look
for the best business along the latter
half of the year.

F. C. Malpas, manager Canadian
Bank of Commerce A great deal of
money has come Into Oregon in the
last year through our heavy grain and
hop crops and through various other
industries that are undergoing such
rapid development. The outlook at the
beginning of this new year is exceed-
ingly bright for 13 more months of
prosperity.

R. L. Durham, president Merchants
National Bank Business is better by
tar today than it was a year ago. At
present everything points to a suc
cessful and prosperous 1913. I just re-

ceived a letter from one of the leading
banks of New lorK aavising me mat
they expect the coming year to be far
more prosperous than 1912. The New
York banks naturally look to the peo-

ple of the Coast to make good returns
every year.

Omaha Livestock "larket.
SOLTH OMAHA. Jan. 1. Cattle Re-

ceipt. 1000; market, steady to 10c higher.
N&'ive steers. $6.509.50; native cows and
heifers. (.1.7507.10; Western steers, 5.E0'(P

"; Texa steers, $4.7.18.30; range cows
and heifers. (3.50i..'iO; canners, (3.25?j
4.25; stockers and teeders. $4.7,"i; calvcb,
fijfa'D; bulls, stags, etc., " . .TO.

Hos3 3S0O; market, 00 higher.
Heavy. 7.1".7.2,-- ; mixed. 7.J0&7.L'O;
light, J77.ir; pigs, to.7o&6.7J; bulk of
talos, J7.0.-ff7.2-

Shop Rece'pts. 1900; market, strong to
lOo hlpher. Yearllncs. S5.60 trtl.OO; wethers,

ewes, ti'sfi.W; lambs, 7.60
8.40.

London Money Marked.
LONDON, Jan. 1. Bar silver Bteady. 20Wd

per ounce; money, S4 per cent; rate ot
discount for short bills, 4 per cent;
do. three months' bills, 4 per cent

Succesa men

la0',SSi

Think It
Over

Open . an account
today. The first
milestone-- on the
road to success is
monev saved." $1

. opens an
4

account. Start
yours with the new year.

s i per cent interest.

Hartman- -

Thompson
Bank

Chamber of Com. Bldg.
"Fourth and Stark Streets

C
A
P
I
T
A
L

s?
1.
0
0
0.
0o
0

This bank is an ideal institution
for business men's banking. Its
policy is liberal and accommodati-
ng;, as far as safe business meth-
ods permit. It believes in stim-
ulating the business activities of
its customers.

UNITED STATES
NATIONAL BANK

Third and Oak Sts.

P
L

LADD &TIL.TON BANK
Established 1859.

'Capital Stock $1,000,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 1,000,000.00

Commercial and Savings Accounts
Letters credit, drafts and travelers' checks issued, available

parts the world.

OFFICERS.
W.'M. President. Robert S. Howard. Asst. Casnlen
Edward Cooklngham, Vice-Pre- s. J. W. Ladd. Asst. Cashier.
W. U. Dunckley. Cashier. Walter hi. Cook. Asst. Cashier.

First Nationa
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 900,000

Oldest National Bank West of tha
Rocky Mountain

TRANS - ATLANTIC LINES
AMERICAN LINE
N. Cherbourg

Atlantic Transport Line
New York London Direct

RED STAR LINE
N.

I

WHITE ZTLWJl-oSF-:

Canada Jan. 18 I Canada '. Feb.
Dominion Feb. 1 I Teutonic 1
A. K. D1HXKV, PS!E!VGKIt AGENT, 1 SECOND AVM.. MAIN Kl.OOn,

SEATTLE, OR RAILWAY

Tell your friends in
other cities that
Portland people fa-

vor

BITULITHIC
It's a sign of pro-gressiven-

ess

and
prosperity.

ESTABLISHED

ort,$acon&"2avt8
jfngincers

ACT AS

CONSULT1NQ ENGINEERS
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

OPERATING MANAGERS
APPRAISERS

PROPERTIES FINANCED

8S SECOND ST.. SAN FRANCISCO
NEW ORLEANSNEW

J.C.WILSON&CO.
STOCKS BONDS, AND COTTON

MEMBERS
NEW STOCK EXCHANGE,

NEW COTTON EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE,

THE STOCK AND BOND BXHANGK,
8 AN FRANCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall 4120. A 4187.

INCORPORATED

CONSULTING and
CONSTRUCTION ENCINEERS
PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANCED and MANACED
SO New York

S
U
R

U
S

s
1.
0
0
0.
0o
0

19

of
in all of

Lartd,

Bank

23
March

REAR. LOCAL

1894

YORK

GRAIN

TORK
YORK

Pin Street

WHITE STAR LINE
New

N. Y- .- Plymouth erbourg-Southampton

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES

Canoplc Feb. 1
Canopie March IS

AND STKAMSMIP AOESTS.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

COOS BAY LINE
6TEAAIER BREAKWATER

alls from Alnaworth dock, Portlaad, at
A. M. December 3, and thereafter OTOf
Tuesday evening-- at 8 P. M. Frelcht re-
ceived daily except Tueaday up to 5 P. .
Tuesdays up to 3 P. M. Passenger far a,
flrat-clas- a. flO; second class. 7. Including
berth and meals. Ticket office at Alas-wor- th

dock. Tbe Portland 4k Coos Bar sU
Line; U. Keatlnz, Acent.

San Francisco, Ls Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Eoanoke and S. S. Elder.

fail Ever? Wednesday Altcrnatcigr aj

NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.
122 A Third St. l'Jtunea Main 1314, A 13U

EXPRESS STEAMERS FOR
San Francisco and Los Angeles

WITHOUT CHANGE
S. S. BEAR sails 4 P. M. Jnnuary

THE CAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND 8. S.
CO., Ticket OfHce MS Third Street.

Phone Main 2G05, A 559.

t.OS 'ANC.EI.ro AND SAN DIE;0
STEAMSHIPS VALE AND HAKVAKD

Railroad or any steamer to San Francisco,
the Expo city. Largest, fastest and the
ONLY strictly first-cla- paMsenger ships on
the Coast. Average spetd miles per
hour: cost 2.oon.uuo each.

SAN FRANCISCO, PORTLAND 4 L. A.
S. S. CO..

Main 20. Frank Dollum, Affent. A 4036.
124 Third Street.

Largest, Fastest and Finest Steamors on
the East and West Coasts of So. America

For Illustrated literature apply to
The Royal Mall Steam Packet Co.
Tne Pacific Steam Navigation Co.

Dorsey Smith, 69 Fifth St.. Portland.
or any other S. S. Agent.

AUSTRALIA AND "NEW ZEALAND
(Union line of N. Z.)

6TONEY VIA TAHITI AND WELLINGTON
Direct through steamers, sailing; from San

Francisco. Jan. 8, Feb. 5, and every
S3 days. The line to the Isles ot the Sontb
Seas. For reservations see Coupon Hailroad
Agents or address Hind, Rolph & Co., gen-

eral agents, 079 Market St.. San Francisco,


